
Eastern Counties Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Society
Open Show

Saturday 23rd October 2021
Judge : Mr John Whitman

Many thanks to the Committee for inviting me to judge their well run open show.
Since the invitation I had obviously had to have my hand amputated and was worried
I may not have been able to complete the appointment, I didn’t imagine that a bigger
problem would be a Worldwide pandemic! And so I was really pleased with such a
lovely entry at a time when the pandemic was still affecting the shows, and thank
everyone for their patience with me judging with one hand! I had plenty of really nice
quality dogs to judge and was extremely happy with my final winners.

Veteran Dog ( 2 )

1 - Hobbs Miss R - Khatibi Ready Teddy Go To Beaconsflyde ShCM - Blen dog
nearing 13yrs . Nice head almost flat between the ears which are high set and well
feathered. Good length to neck which leads into good shoulders, good chest and
spring of rib . Nice topline held on the move, good rear drive.

2 - Morgan Mrs S - Hearthfriend Top Withens - 8 yr Tri  Masculine head with big dark
eyes well set and furnished ears and correct length of muzzle.
Good length of neck, good chest and spring of rib, nice size and shape.
Unfortunately wasn’t very settled on the move in this class so topline was not as
good as first and tail carriage was a little high.

Minior Puppy ( 4,2 )

1 - Spall & Clarke, Mr M , Mr M - Llapsttam Double Oh Heaven - Very striking
Black&Tan in excellent coat. Lovely shape to head with good shallow stop. Large
dark eyes, well set ears and nice finish to muzzle. Head carried well with enough
neck, nice width and depth to chest at this age. Short bodied with good spring of rib
and level topline in profile and on the move. Lovely reach and drive .

2 - Loads - Mrs R D - Rosirus Sweet Basil - Blen dog lovely shape to head well set
furnished ears. Large dark eyes and black nose. Good length of slightly arched neck
level topline and good substance.  Moved happily.

Puppy Dog ( 5,4)

1 - Spall &Clarke Mr M , Mr M -Llapittam’s Heavenly Scent - Ruby dog with a nice
shaped head, big dark eyes and a great expression . Good amount of neck and



depth and width to chest for age, nice shape of body with good spring of rib, topline
ok, nicely angulated rear. Well set tail carried straight off back.  Moved well with good
rear drive and an effortless stride. BPD,

2 - Knowles Mrs C - Luphenex Solent Lad
Blen dog in good condition. Nice shape to head with big dark eyes, correct ear set
and well furnished. Good chest, nice amount of bone and body, level top line in
profile, not as firm on the move but should improve with maturity. Moved well.

3 - Sheills Mrs A - Hawkwellpark The Duke

Junior Dog ( 5 )

1 -  Chapman & Ireland Mrs M & Miss T - Ellemich The Hunted - 13month Blen dog
in fantastic condition, very eye catching upon entering the ring.
Lovely shape to head with perfect large dark eyes and soft cushioning giving a
gentle expression, shallow stop and correct length of  muzzle with strong jaw and
black nose. Well furnished ears frame his pretty face.
Good amount of neck well muscled, nice width and depth of chest with good lay of
shoulders allowing good reach when on the move. Ribs well sprung with good level
topline in profile and on the move with tail correctly flowing straight off the back. Nice
width to rear and well muscled which when moving allowed correct reach and drive
and a graceful action in profile. A top quality exhibit who was handled perfectly to get
the best out of him, I really loved him. BD, BIS

2 -  Koster Miss L - Ryanmil Rococo Harana -  12month Tri in lovely condition,
mature in body for his age. Nice head with big dark eyes , ears well furnished, still
needs time to mature in head fully.
Good depth and width of chest with lovely spring of rib, good body and bone, level
topline and tail correctly set.
Has plenty of gleaming coat in fantastic condition and lovely outline in profile
unfortunately today seemed a bit unsettled and didn’t move as well as I know he can
so lost out on higher awards.

3 - Sheills Mrs A - Hawkwellpark The Duke

Novice Dog ( 2 )

1 - Street & Page Mr D & & Mrs F - Luphenex Logan’s Run - Blen with lovely
expression, dark eyes and nice cushioning with black nose and strong jaw. Nice
amount of bone and body, moved well once relaxed.



2 - Newman Mrs RJ - Whats It All About Finjaro - Blen very masculine in head with
dark eyes and well furnished ears. Enough neck and body, topline could be better on
the move but had good drive from the rear. A little bit bigger than I prefer.

Graduate Dog (3,2)

1 - Godwin Mrs A - Cavaliegh Kennedy
Blen dog nearly 2 yrs in fantastic condition carrying a quality coat with lovely outline
in profile. Head almost flat between ears which were well positioned and furnished .
Lovely big dark eyes with soft cushioning and gentle expression. Just enough neck,
nice chest with good body and spring of rib, well angulated rear and holding a  nice
topline on the move. Very nice type and super temperament. RBD, RBIS.

2 - Bartlett & Hitcham Mrs H & Mr P - Granasil Garibaldi At Korolevsky - Ruby dog
with lovely soft expression and big dark eyes. Good length of neck, topline level, nice
front and rear angles and moderate bone. A bit longer in the body than first so wasn’t
quite the neat shape I was looking for.

Post Graduate Dog ( 2 )

1 - Towse Mr P & Mrs RK - Miletree Roman - 2 yr Blen dog with very neat shape.
Head almost flat between ears, good shallow stop with big dark eyes and black
nose, very gentle soft expression . Nice reach of neck slightly arched into good
shoulders, good chest and rib, balanced length to body with level topline in profile
and tail carried well off the back. Unfortunately was a bit hesitant when on the move
but when relaxed was sound and stylish.

2 - Mangham Mrs S - Brymarden Touch Of Gold Of Charnavale - Blen in lovely
condition.  This dog was more masculine than first and slightly broader in head, well
positioned ears well furnished, big dark eyes and strong jaw. Enough neck , width
and depth to chest , good amount of bone and body with good spring of rib, level
topline in profile, tail carried a little high but moved well.

Special Limit Blenheim Or Tricolour Dog ( 2 )

1 - Hobbs Miss R - Rathbrist Wizard Of Love For Beaconsfylde (ICK) - Tri with nice
shape to head, dark eyes with soft expression. Nice shape to body with good bone
moved ok.

2 - Morgan Mrs C - Hearthfriend Top Withens  2nd in Veteran. What i would say is on
this occasion the dog definitely moved more freely and kept a much better outline.

Special Open Bred By Exhibitor Dog ( 4,3 )



1 - Koster Miss L - Harana Fatboy Slim - Lovely eye catching Ruby dog nearing 3yrs
and in fantastic condition.  Nice shape to head with large dark eyes, short muzzle,
long well furnished ears. Head carried well on slightly arched muscular neck. Good
amount of bone and body with good spring of rib and level topline. Carrying a
glorious richly coloured coat,  moved well once relaxed.

2 - Mynott Mr SA & Mrs MT - Honeybet Tri Again - Tri dog with lovely gentle
expression. Nicely proportioned head, lovely dark eyes, well tapered muzzle, good
cushioning and well furnished ears. Nice shape to body with good amount of bone ,
moved well once settled.

3 - Hobbs Miss R - Beaconsfylde Catch The Kiss JW ShCM

Veteran Bitch ( 6,4 )

1 - Maclaine Mrs D - Lochbuie Reddy For Anything - 8yr very feminine Ruby in lovely
condition with nice shape to head, large dark eyes, well tapered muzzle and well
furnished ears. Good length of neck into good front, neat shape to body moved well
with level topline and good tail carriage. Very happy little lady. BVIS

2 -  Willis Mrs T & Miss D - Prada Princess Of Major - Black&Tan nearly 8yrs. Lovely
shape head with good feminine features, large dark eyes with soft expression.
Nice shape to body, good topline moved well, very happy on the move.

3 -  Colavecchia Mrs M - Carolus Miss Liberety

Minor Puppy Bitch ( 5,4 )

1 - Barwell Mrs V - Charlottetown Rosie Posy NAF - Very striking 6month blen baby
in lovely condition. Lovely correctly shapes head with well furnished ears for age,
nice dark eyes and strong jaw.  Correct amount of neck leading into good placement
of shoulders. Nice shape to body with level topline well carried tail and good rear
angulation allowing sound free movement once she settled. Lovely baby, just as a
cavalier should be at this age. BPIS

2 - Hubert Mrs LA - Rabymar Razzle Dazzle - very cute Black&Tan with large dark
eyes and soft but cheeky expression. Nice shape to body with ample bone for size,
good level topline with good rear drive, moved well.

3 -  Vella Mr A - Cinderaic Sensual



Puppy Bitch ( 2 )

1 - Spall & Clarke M rM & Mr M - Korraines Fanfare For Llapsttam- 10month Tri in
lovely coat and condition, good shape to head well proportioned with large dark
eyes. Nice amount of neck with good depth of chest, good shape to body with well
set tail and level topline moved with ease.

2 - Hobbs Miss R - Earlare Solstice Eve TAF - Blen, very happy and confident. Nice
shape to head with dark eyes. Good depth to chest and nice shape to body, in good
condition, moved well.

Junior Bitch ( 4,3 )

1 - Towse Mr PC & Mrs RK - Miletree Gretel NAF- Very smart Blen lovely shape to
head with beautiful big dark eyes and soft expression. Good reach of neck with nice
amount of upper arm, good shoulders with enough width and depth to chest. Nice
size and shape of body with good spring of rib and level topline in profile with well set
tail flowing correctly of the back. Good rear angulation at rear moved with ease, just
didn’t want to cooperate in the challenge.

2 - Jackson Miss S - Fortunamajor Bright Star - Very happy blen in lovely condition
with good head shape, big dark eyes, well positioned ears and strong jaw. Good
shape and substance to body with good spring of rib, moved well. Handled well.

3 - Long Mrs L & Miss H - Arroline Elixir

Novice Bitch ( 4,3 )

1 - Konoike Miss N - Ainrose Caramel Peanut - Nice Ruby in good condition with
nice feminine head, superb large dark eyes with soft expression. Decent shape to
body and moderate bone. Moved well but tail carriage could be better.

2 -  Willis Mrs T & Miss D - Dinitro’s Amber Inferno - Ruby in good condition . This
bitch had a nice head  with lovely big dark eyes ,just not quite as feminine as the first
placed bitch. Good amount of neck, nice body, moved well.

3 - Roberts Ms P - Pauroi Clementine

Graduate Bitch ( 4,3 )

1 - Mynott Mr SA & Mrs MT - Honeybet Hot N’ Smart - Very feminine blen in lovely
condition with large dark eyes with soft expression and black nose. Ears well



positioned on head and well furnished. Nice shape and size of body with good spring
of rib moved well once relaxed.

2 - Knight Mrs CP - Queens Of Hearts De Los Ursidos Kodiak At Carlous JW ( IMP
ESP) - Blen in nice condition nice shape to head almost flat between ears nice dark
eyes , and black nose. Nice shape to body with good spring of rib, correct length of
leg, moved well.

3 - Konoike Miss H - Ainrose Caramel Peanut

Post Graduate Bitch ( 3 )

1 - Chapman & Ireland Mrs M & Miss T - Ellemich Attraction -  Very eye catching
ruby both standing and on the move.  Lovely shape to head almost flat between well
position and furnished ears. Big dark expressive eyes giving such a beautiful
expression. Good length of neck, slightly arched leading into nice front with good
upper arm and lay of shoulders, just the right amount of bone for size.
Correct level topline standing and on the move with elegant outline and tail coming
straight of the back, nice width to rear with good angulation allowing for good drive
when on the move.BB and BOS

2 - Knight Mrs CP - Buttercup V ‘T burgstse Hof At Carolus (IMP NED) - Blen with
pretty head with large dark eyes and well furnished ears.
Good neck and shoulders, nice chest and spring of rib, neat outline and moderate
bone. Moved well.

3 - Evan Miss MJD - Evansly Enchantress

Special Limit Blenheim Or Tricolour Bitch ( 2,1 )

1 - Colavecchia Mrs M - Carolus Miss Elsie - Blen in lovely condition and well
marked silky coat. Feminine head of the correct shape with big dark eyes well
furnished ears.
Good amount of neck well muscled,head carried gracefully, good width and depth to
chest with adequate bone. Nice level topline and correctly set and carried tail  with
good rear angulation allowing her to move well holding a lovely outline. RBB.

Special Limit Black & Tan Or Ruby ( 6,2 )

1 - Surman Ms R - Harana Joan Jett - Black&Tan in  gleaming condition. good shape
to head with large dark eyes, plenty of cushioning and a  soft expression. Moderate



amount of neck with good placement of shoulders with nice depth of chest , also with
good shape to body and sufficient bone for size.
Good topline in profile unfortunately tail set and carriage could be better which
affected her outline on the move. Good rear angulation moved with ease.

2 - Willis Mrs T & Miss D - Dintro’s Amber Inferno - 2nd in Novice bitch.

Open Bitch ( 1 )

1 - Surman Ms R - Harana Siouxsie Sioux - Black&Tan in lovely condition well
presented. Nice shape to head with large dark eyes and well furnished ears . Could
have a little more neck, good depth of chest, good spring of rib, level topline in profile
but found tailset just a little low. Good width to rear and good angulation moved well
with great attitude.

Special Open Bred By Exhibitor Bitch ( 3,1 )

1 - Maclaine Mrs D - Lochbuie Taken For Granted - Black&Tan in lovely condition,
great shape to head almost flat between high set ears . Lovely big dark eyes with
great expression.
Nice shape to body with good depth of chest and moderate amount of bone.  Level
topline and correctly carried tail, moved with confidence.


